
P re fa c c
Any industrial revolution bangs on aftermath of social

la d  dislocation The discovery of the power of steam and 
.  t»nv« i:ng  a t the turn of the century ISO year* >ro in Britain 
■d to the Hungry Fortlr* when million* moved from the rural 
m i  into the clltra to provide the manpower for the newly

OUe» became swollee overaiiht and housing Isjrietl behind 
the needs for more than half a  century. ignorant and illiterate 
labour wa* ruthlMtly exploited. morbidity, infant mortality and 
dlaeaae rate* roae with alarmtn* rapidity. The same proem  
repeated itaeU in North Amenta and many countries of Europe 
in the latter half of the la*t century and the p ro em  repeat* 
Itself now in the Union of Sooth Africa.

The Cape Peninsula haa doubled Ita population in a decade 
and a half and continue* to grow. The Witwatcrsrand haa grown 
eve® faster. Appalling overcrowding and alums continue to exist: 
unskilled labourers are paid far less than the basic cost of keep
ing alive; disease and death rate*. In spile of the new drugs, are

It is a  pity that msn does not tend to learn from history, 
because whst is happening in the Union of South Africa has 
happened for exactly the same reason snd with exactly the same 
results In other countries before us. Had we been wise we might 
have learned these lessons, profiting by their error* and using 
their remedies.

In the meantime, the "Hungry Forties", so brilllsntly 
described by Charles Dickens and by Arthur Bryant In England, 
can be seen every day In Alexandra Township. Cato Manor, 
Korsten and Cook's Bush. The same means tha t Britain used 
will have to be used here to wipe out these blots on our land
scape: living wages, decent houses, proper medical service, 
education and good use of leisure.

In the meantime, the social work agencies like CAFDA must 
cope with the position as t*-st they csn. Much of the work Is 
"ambulance" work and patch-work: more and more It become* 
basically reconstructive work, but all the time It only touches 
an the fringes of the problem.

This book tells you how It Is done and we rely on you to 
enable us to do It and to extend it beyond the fringes.

R e p o r t on  S ocia l W o rk

Imlrmtw ftr  OIJ Agr Pituiem

WHAT IS CHARITY?
CAFDA sauted In IMS u  a Charitable Organisation whose rt 

object »a* to fire liberally to those lr. need It was »oon found. hone 
that continual jiving to people who were not prepared to do thl

The policy of CAFDA now is to give only where we must and tu 
to regard * case u  successfully solved until we no lower haw 
giro and the case no looser ha* to come to us for help 
WHAT ARC THEIR PROBLEMS*

The Pocdokkle dweller his no problem oI emplcymen 
continually than of worker* m South Africa and It I* easy to find Jobs 
It Is not, however, easy to And Jobs that pa; sdequate hum .

Wuh a family It east* s Breadwtnner 060 per annum merely to 
keep alive The average wage I* tlto per annum for the unskilled 
worker who form* Ju*t about half of the Coloured population. Here 
lie* the rub How doe* one make IUO do the wort of £360?

The other rub I* the difficulty of knowing how to live, act and 
behare In s (trance environment Half of Cape Town* population wa* 
not here IS year* ago and haa moved In to man our new factories. 
Ufe for such people Is very difficult In a contested Industrial urban 

a when, for centuries, they have been accustomed to a simple rural

. We are

SOCIAL WORK:

■ are available for the year ui 
as* wopk w*a done Involving marital difficulties. legal 

t problems Landlord-Tenant disputes, delinquent

In addition there were tho usual emergencies During the nlcht 
■*■- “ 'h-2<th June s Ttimodc tore off roofs and blew down

-----  1*WIU1 emergency accommodation, took the
people to hospital, issued food, clothing and replaced furniture.

On the l»th July another storm followed by torrential rain* 
broke over the Peninsula Cook* Bush was again Inundated and 
our Social Workers. In pitch darkness and driving rain, moved 
about 90 people to CAFDA where they were ftren temporary 
shelter, food and dry clothing 

OCR HOl’SING SCHEME
After year* and years of delay and frustration, the Am an  houses 

became available between April and June, and families were morel In 
m batches of 10 after careful briefing by Social Workers

This was no easy tsak, as we had to choose families who had 
seme social problems but who were Ukeiy. with the assistance of 
decent houses and the sdvlce of Social Workers, to solve their 
probiema In due course No families with an assessnhle Income of crrrr 
00  per month could be taken In regardless of the aim of the family 

This Is where they came from:
ACCOMMODATION BEFORE TENANCY 

Lind in on* room .
Shared une room win 
Lived in two rooms 
Family broken by no 
Lived in tent 
Uved in loolatM 
Lived in garage 
Lived on Table 
Uvsd u>

F o re w o rd
airman. Bishop Wilfrid Parker

it Uie chief function of the Chairman In his 
11 those Into whose hand* the Annual Report 
y It with care, for It la full of Interest to those 

are alive to the needs of tho poor of Cape Town and

hardly be exaggerated.
Practically all the families accommodated I 

the Village have presented or still present som 
serious aoeisl problem but It Is heartening to knoi 
how many of these problems are being solved b

I give a few examples of families who are we

W a rd e n ’s R e p o r t

ad been living
q extremely bad conditions tor a number of yean 
n a one roomed broken-down pondok. The husband 

I had had constant trouble at his Job. with his family 
I and with his and his wife's parent* The children 

e neglected For tnree months arter the family 
I a as accommodated family trouble continued, but 
I after constant help was given by the Social Worker 
I the family haa become a model one. There Is no 

further marital trouble, the children are properly 
looked after, the family Is much more neighbourly and '»*— an Interest 
in the social Ufe of the village. They have painted the traide of their 
house, established a nice garden and make good use of the social 
opportunities which the Village provide.

Caw It This is * family of four who had been living In one leaky 
reran where everything wa* often covered with sand The husband 
drank heavily and both he and his wtfe were badly behaved However 
as his record s t work was good, he wag taken Into the Village They 

» furniture. After constant supervision over many months

the care of the h 
from CAFDA at low cost.

woman who had recently Ion her husband 's t i e ^  as i r k i n g  at^an

O give her sheltered c iploy-baby. she had to leave CAFDA w 
merit and a house in the Village i 
to a local school snd looked after her at the tune of the birth of 
her baby One child contracted polio but hsa now Improved One of 
the boy* wa* * conUnua. trusnt from school but. after the Social 
Worker had son his confidence and had treated his probiema. he has 
changed completely and has become a keen scholar The widow has 
never failed to pay her rent regularly.

Some families take s  long time to respond There Is negtaw of 
the children, failure to pay the rent, no attempt to make a garden 

the hire-purchase of luxuries whilst the 
a home sre lacking Others who have been dependent 

iot some ume on their parents find It difficult to fit Into the new 
situation and to budget for the family. But In spile of all the many 
difficulties Uw general outlook Is most hopeful and la an *iKx>urua 
ment to tne welfare man The housing scheme, of course Is only 
one of CAFDAs many activities, a* this report show*, and I commend 
It to you for your careful study

11 la hardly necessary to sdd that the financial position of CAFDA 
causes much anxiety from time to time Yet It would be a disaster U 
we had to reduce the number u! workers I would appeal to our friends 
that, when they make their Will* they should remember CAFDA. 
besides rallying round ua In their Ufe-time I

Our sincere thanks are due to those many good people who In one 
sphere or another work so strenuously for CAFDA a* 'Keepers of 
Cape Town’s Conscience.'*

WILFRID PARKER

The Wide World and Ourselves
Mrs. Wollheun and 1  returned from an extensive trip lasting some 

seven months through the United States of America. Britain and part* 
of the Continent Thl* waa made possible by the general 17 of the 
Carnegie Corporation uf New York to whom we. personally, and all 
Interested In CAFDA. are Immeasurably grateful My wile and I are 
also indebted to the CAFDA Research Fund for making It possible to 
see a good deal of work being done Ui Britain and the Netherlands

We tried as far as possible to see the operations of agencies and 
organisation* doing work similar to ours. Now here did we find a service 
to a community as complete as CAFDA**. allhough there were bodies 
like Planner House st Indianapolis which were similar.

We looked particularly Into the work among physically handi
capped persona, the building and administration of housing scheme*, 
work in an Inter-racial field, the provision of leisure lime activities 
resettlement schemes, family counselling services snd the public ssslst-

We are extremely proud to feel that CAFDA need not stand back 
In matters of policy and direction to anything we have seen overseas, 
and, in [act. In some respect* is In advance of much that we have 
seen. On the other hand, nowhere in the world did we find any 
organisation working on such narrow margins and having to Inch and 
pinch as we do at CAFDA

In America income-tax laws allow any person to give away up 10 
IS per cent, of his earnings tree of income tag. and any person may 
leave his entire estate or part thereof to bodies of a bona Ode charit
able or educational chancier free of death dutlea The result of thl* 
is a free and full flow 01 money into the coBen of welfare societies 
snd the establishment of many hundreds of grant-malting foundations 
and trust* The welfare agencies are all extremely well equipped and 
qualified social workere' salaries start on the lowest scales at over 
£1.000 per annum, the heads of large Institutions being paid a salary

* this sounds fantastic a I unreal but 10 
■ social workers are regarded as 
1 only be expecled to function

It can be seen that we have deliberately chosen large families whose 
housing needs were the greatest

You may be Interested In their ages 
Analysts of Age Graaps

No of Adults IIS and over* in CAFDA Village as at 1112SC o« 
No. of children in CAFDA Village as at JL1J44:

Age Oroups _  0— i  iOt

TOTAL population of CAFDA Village as 01 JI.1J.B6 _ 1223

More nursery and crtche accommodation is urgently needed and 
e are hopeful of getting grants from the Oovernmem for this There 

1 apart from all thr babies In the scheme 1 a walling UK of over 100

professional practitioners who 1
optimally If they are freed from nnancuu womes and tne cnores 01 
doing their own typing, counting pennies and keeping book*

The paltlon In England and Holland has not reached thl* happy 
stage, probably brtause England is. In any ease, hard pressed financially 
and standards of living In a material sense are very much lower than 
our* or those of America. On the other hand the agencies are well 
subsidised by the Government through local authorities and are regarded 
as partners with these authorities In on attempt to remedy social evils 
pressing the welfare agencire to get on with the Job faster and were 
making proper financial provision Thu U very unlike South Africa 
where the welfare bodies continually stand cap In hand for money 
for their ordinary every-day needs and have 10 function In dilapidated 
buildings and with obsolete and Insufficient equipment

The Netherlands is passing through a social crlas* For over 100 
year* she has had a completely stable social, political and rennomlc Ufe 
so that social problems had been largely eliminated Their figure* for 
morbidity. Juvenile delinquent* and other manifestations of social 
dislocation were extremely low. During the war they were overran for 
yean by the Nails and afterwards, where order had reigned, chaos waa 
found Holland luu had to atari anew with aocial work and la facing 
problems of lack of workere and lack of experience.

She is, however, tackling her problems In a  realistic and scientific 
manner—building beautiful and fully equipped house* by the thousand, 
providing modem and beautiful schools. cllnlca. hospitals, open spaces, 
sports fields and community centres as the houses go up

We have returned refreshed and pleased with the knowledge that 
what we are doing at CAFDA Is essentially right, pleased with the tact 
that the work of CAFDA is recognised UilematlonaUy and even more 

---- - —... -. f  wonderful response made by tho public of Cape Town

I n d u s tr ia l  T ra in in g  C e n t r e
(in Collaboration with the National Council for the 

Care of Cripples)

II factory and placed
_ .... .................. ....... 1 opera U

_ J  labourers For the first um» 11 
r may Uft their heads proudly snd claim lhai 
f are supporting themselves snd their oeper. 
la instead of looking to the Society tor support 
In this vital Job the National Council as well 

as the Cap* Cnpple Care have played their part 
with us In the day-to-day management of the small 
factory the Cape Chamber of Industrie* haa helped 

' providing orders and sub contracts and by 
I placing the men a* have trained, the Union 

Department of Labour haa provided Increased 
subaid lea to enable us to pay unproductive and 
inefficient workere In the coune of (raining with a 

' 1* Wage- Thla happy co operation has been 
I of great value in th;s fundamental task of restoring 
I mens sell-respcct. of relieving th* public of th* 
'  necessity of supporting non-productive people and 

of assisting the Industrial potential of the country 
by providing additional man power 

An Increasing number of industrialists are beginning to realise 
that a properly trained handicapped person. If he Is engaged in the 
correct type of work, is an asset and not a liability to his establish
ment Practical egperlence haa shown that such parsons are more 

1 loyal workere >by vtrtue of their handicap) than 
btafefefl«MaiiTiiilhiirilM6egar-‘ — n knows that Jobs for 

be held The result is 
Increased production More and more the Idea that the employment of 
handicapped persons Is an act of chanty is disappearing

The number of Trainees during 1M4I was Increased from an avenge 
of 47 to W and the variety of work waa increased by the welcome 
co operation of a larger number of industries from whom sub 
contract* were received The Financial Statements and Production 
figures of our operations are shown elsewhere

From the statements it can be sren that the Centre worked a t a 
loss which, per capita, amounts to Q ISa per month We do not regard 
this ss a less since our mam unit of production Is a  rehabilitated 
person and not switch blocks or blackboard dusters This figure Is 
therefore better regarded *s the cost of training than ss a commercial 
loos Such training consists of the development of the Trainee's residual 
capacities, altering his whole psychological outlook from that of s deper. 
dant one to that of a desire U> stand on his own feet and generally 
to give a  wide training on a variety of machines to develop confidence

manner of solving tl

_ _ _ _ _  IS

s show what sort of work they 0

Military, caretaker, police watchmen

Trader or shop assistant 
Delivery or messenger _
Sheltered employee or I.T.C. trainee 
In receipt of dlsabUlty grant

Continued from i f  
Church Affiliation

Church of England 
DR.C. Church _  _ 
Roman Catholic
Old Apostolic 
New Apostolic 
Methodise _  _
Congregational Church 
AME _  _
Lutheran _

Evangelist _ _
W e s le y a n ...................
Other _

As we have mentioned before, getting a Job is no problem, but we 
are nevertheless deeply Indebted to the Labour Department of the Onion 
Government which haa gone out of IU way to help ua find remunerative 
and decent wort 
NEW PROBLEMS

Our tenants have never Uved In more than one room with very few 
exception* They now suddenly face the necessity of furnishing four 
room* Cooking, budgeting and supplying has been on a largely 
communal basis before and now ha* to be done for an Individual 
family. Trying to make do In the new house with all three problems 
is not easy on an Income ranging from 113 to G» per month

It haa been gratifying to see the wonderful response of the tenants 
to decent houses an acccas of self-respect, an Immediate attempt to

Onr-jrmrJ SfTtypMimtimg 

PRODUCTION FIGURES

15.000 B 
4i00 D 
*.100 V

0 Battery Cases 
10 Cutting Boards 
10 Fishing Line Reel*

1 *00 Table Topa 
11300 Chair Seats 
9.200 Chair Backs

urge to improve and baautlfy the house with Bower* and trtnk 

T difficult because they hsve been st

H H H P H  n plenty of Interesting lei 
activities In the Manager's Cottage at Jersey Barn We h 
fervently that our full scheme nt 800—900 houses can yet b< 
so that we can continue our rehabilitative experiment on a n

Cent in uni if.

A g R l.--  v  y.
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C lo th ing  an d  M erchand ise G ro u p  A ctivities
a  In a rreon lrt and Im lihM  cotta
ljr for the rn U n li of CAFDA VU1m »

On Hand :

kND—Ai erruflrd by the Reiponalble

'C AFDA is Cape Town’s Consciaice

A C bV  am i at -er*

V olu n ta ry  W ork
l ru n  without ttuse who (IT* «o IProv ision  S to re

CAFDA

K itch en GENERAL HtVtNTt ACCOUNT rOB THE TWELVE MO.VT1I* IVDFJ1

Espendllu
Receipts

TOUI l»uc acid iG»llon;> 
Relief Boup lOal)on»> 
ToUI Mid * (Gallon*! 
Cart per Oallon

brings prcaauri; In lie.tr upon authorities to brinjf about 
improvement*, 

m ik c i helpless people independent anil aelf-reapect- 
ln(f.
r r  CANNOT EX IST  WITHOUT YOUR HELP

CAFDA UTILITY COMPANY
AdmlnlatiaUon and Welfare Brrrlcea Frr 

SECRETARIAL FEE — INDUSTRIAL TRAINING
T o  I h e  W a rd e n ,

C A F D A .
P r in c e  G eo rg e  D rive ,

R e f  real.

D ea r  S ir .
I  xcinh In  h e lp  in  th e  w o rk  o f  C A F D A  

a n ti enclo te  herew ith  m y  c h eq u e /p o s ta l o rd e r fo r  

£  .. a* a d o n a tio n , o f  w hich i/0 M
in te n d e d  fo r  m u  m em bersh ip  fe e .

(S ig n e d ) -----------.—

N a m e  - _____________ _______ ____________ — —
lauxa um xa i

A d d r m  —

C h ris tm as Dr|KUtmrlit IK

Watenpntea' Nursery L
NET RELIEF AND SOCIAL WELFARE EXPENSES 

Club Activities — L
Grants In Co!h and Gooda. and Relief Wa^n 
Salaries j.
Industrial Training Ocntr*—aa per Annexure ~k~ 
Soup Kitchen —
Tnuupoit and Trarelllnt Allowances 
Christmas Celebrations 
Blouilel Nursery School —Orant

FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT PURCHASED 
DURING THE VEAR — WRITTEN OFF 

IMPROVEMENTS TO UUILDIN08 — WRITTEN 
OFF

AMOUNTS WRITTEN OFF
nulldlnc* — |.
Vehicles

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE lor 
Uie Twtlw Month! ended Il«t December. I*M

W a te r  Sales

FtMd parcels for near))- 100 destitute families. 
Almost everythin* uaed at these parties was dra 
-Tin for CAFDA Week” or from Carola by Csj 

«i bleaa them I and a number of public-aptrlled 
na in Cape Town.

W E CAN USE YOUR
D im n lrd  elothra. iliu ri, furniture, rroekrry, 
ulensila. tools, mualrnl Instrument*. playing 
can li, fcames, toys, beds, p rsnx.. ro ll, 
inattrasaea, knitting anil darning wool . . .

IN FACT— ALMOST ANYTHING

Phone 7-9111CKSSS3EZV'

a c k n o w l e d g m e n t s

Van R!flunk Film /WurtfoitJ.

Cape Town.
WUt March, 1»7



C A F D A
CAPE FLATS DISTRESS ASSOCIATION

(W.O. 319)

Prince George Drive, 
Retreat.
Telephone 7-9111.

Thirteenth Annual General Meeting
The Thirteenth Annual Meeting of the above Association will be held in Die 

Koffiehuis, Groote Kerk Buildings, Adderley Street, Cape Town, on Monday, 24th June, 
1957, at 8 p.m.

The President, Adv. D. B. Molteno, will preside.
All subscribers, interested persons and members of the public are cordially invited 

to be present.
Persons who have contributed more than 2s. 6d. to  the funds of the Association 

since January, 1956, are regarded as members with voting powers.

O. D. W OLLHEIM, Warden

AGENDA

1. Minutes of the Twelfth Annual General Meeting and matters arising therefrom.
2. Reports of the Chairman, Bishop W. Parker, and of the Finance and General Pur

poses Committee.
3. Guest Speaker, Rev. D. P. Botha, Secretary of the Synodal Education Committee 

of the Dutch Reformed Mission Church, who will move the adoption of the Report.
4. Election of Executive Committee (not fewer than 15 and not mQre than 20 members) 

and of the Auditors.
5. Any other business.

TEA W ILL BE SERVED.

M INUTES OF TH E TW ELFTH  ANNUAL GEN ERA L M EETING  OF CAFDA, 
H ELD IN DIE KOFFIEHUIS, ADDERLEY STREET, CAPE TOWN,

ON MONDAY, 18th JU N E, 1956, at 8 p.m.

Present: The President, Adv. Molteno, in the Chair; the Acting Chairman, Mrs. Ensor; 
the Vice-President, Mrs. N. B. Spilhaus and Mr. Spilhaus; the Chairman of the
S.A. Red Cross Society (Cape Region), Mrs. A. Jolly; the Chairman of the C.T. 
City Council Housing Committee, CUr. Bakker; representatives of other organisa
tions; members of the Cafda Executive Committee; members of the public; the 
Acting Warden and the recording secretary.

Greetings were received from the Ort Oze Vocational Guidance Organisation and from 
the Warden, Dr. O. D. Wollheim, who was overseas.

Minutes of the previous meeting, having been circulated, were taken as read and 
confirmed.

Presentation of the Annual Report :
In presenting the Twelfth Annual Report, Mrs. Ensor thanked the Acting Warden 

and the staff o f Cafda for the hard work done in the absence of the Warden, drew 
attention to the new Housing Scheme and invited the public to visit the scheme. She 
told o f how a new city had been built near New Delhi by “self-help” methods, and 
stressed the fact that the Cafda Village was more than a mere housing scheme—it was 
a rehabilitation scheme—and pointed out that Abraham Lincoln’s words, quoted in the 
Annual Report, had long been the basis o f Cafda’s work.

The Chairman thanked Mrs. Ensor and mentioned that she had been one of the 
original founders of Cafda.

Report of the Chairman of the Finance and General Purposes Committee :
The Report, written by Mr. G ordon Searle, was read by Mrs. Ensor. The Treasurer 

paid tribute to the generosity of the public in the past and hoped that it would not only 
continue its support, but also increase it.

The Chairman thanked the Chairman of the F. & G.P. Committee for his report, 
and called for discussion. There being none, he called on Mrs. Jolly to move the 
adoption of the Twelfth Annual Report.



Adoption of Report:
Mrs. Jolly expressed her pleasure a t the honour of having been asked to present 

the Twelfth Annual Report, and paid tribute to all the voluntary workers who assisted 
welfare organisations, especially those who worked for Cafda. She contrasted the 
present Industrial Training Centre with the primitive beginnings of the idea, and pointed 
out that this was proof positive of Cafda’s ideal o f rehabilitation.

She deplored the necessity for relief organisations and stated that two eventualities, 
namely the draining of the Cape Flats and the provision of sufficient adequate housing, 
were the only things that could make such organisations unnecessary for the Cape Flats. 
She pointed out that should the Cape Flats be properly drained all the land would be 
suitable for building, and that it was the industrial revolution which was taking place 
that had brought thousands of immigrants to the towns and caused the acute housing 
shortage. In this respect she also pointed out that it was not an economic proposition 
for private enterprise to build houses for these people, and that the various public 
authorities, although doing their best, were finding difficulty in coping with the backlog 
of sub-economic housing. She therefore paid tribute to Cafda and the Housing Com
mittee of the City Council’s efforts in the housing field, and congratulated Cafda on 
the first 200 houses completed in their housing scheme.

She also drew attention to the income limit o f £20 fo r sub-economic housing laid 
down by the Housing Commission, and suggested that Cafda, the Citizens’ Housing 
League and Municipal and Divisional Councils unite in urging the Housing Commission 
to raise the limit for sub-economic housng for Coloured people to  £30.

She formally moved the adopton of Cafda’s Twelfth Annual Report, and hoped 
that the public o f Cape Town would read into Cafda’s motto, “Cafda is Cape Town’s 
Conscience”, much more than an appeal for “conscience money”.

The Chairman thanked Mrs. Jolly, and the motion was duly seconded and adopted.

Election of Executive Committee :
The Chairman read the names of those members who were willing to stand for 

re-election:

He pointed out that, in addition to the above. Dr. R. S. Cullis and the Rev. E. O. 
Torrance were representative members and did not need to be re-elected. Mrs. Sloman 
proposed, as the outgoing Committee had done such excellent work during 1955, that 
it be re-elected en bloc for a further term of office. There being no further nomina
tions, this motion was duly seconded and adopted. Adv. Molteno and Mrs. N. B. 
Spilhaus were duly re-elected as President and Vice-President respectively.

Election of Auditors :
Messrs. Gurney, Notcutt & Fisher were unanimously re-elected as auditors to 

Cafda.

Other Business :

Housing : Mr. Spilhaus suggested that individual industries be either compelled to 
provide adequate housing for their employees or to pay a levy to organisations under
taking such housing projects.

Canalization of Cape Flats : Mrs. Sloman enquired what progress had been made 
with this project; Mr. Findling replied that this was a long-term project, but that 
definite progress was being made.

In concluding the meeting the Chairman thanked all members of the Cafda Staff 
for their hard work during the year, and paid special tribute to Mr. Findling for his 
work as Acting Warden during Dr. Wollheim’s absence. He drew attention to the 
showing of the Cafda film immediately after the meeting.

There being no further business, the Meeting closed at 9.5 p.m.

Rev. C. J. Barnard 
Mrs. Rose Brodie 
Mr. H. J. Carelse 
Mr. P. Carelse

Mrs. N. Hyde-Jones 
Mr. C. Pama 
Bishop W. Parker 
Mr. J. A. V. Ruck 
Mr. Gordon Searle 
Rev. C. J. Skett 
Mrs. N. B. Spilhaus 
Miss B. Westphal 
Mrs. B. Wyatt

Mrs. M. H. Ensor 
Mr. H. H. Esslinger 
Mr. Peter Leigh 
Mrs. C. M. Louw 
Adv. D. B. Molteno

Chairman.

D ate:
McM. Wbg.



ANNEXURE “A” INDUSTRIALTRAINING CENTRE 

REVENUE ACCOUNT FOR THE TWELVEMONTHS ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1956

ANNEXURE “A”

To STOCKS ON HAND, 1st JANUARY, 1956 (estim ate) 500 By SALES ...................................................................................... 6079
Add: MATERIALS PURCHASED ........................... 3090 „ WAGES S U B S ID Y .............................................................. 4344-- „ SPECIAL DONATIONS .................................................. 15

3590 „ NET LOSS, carried  d o w n ....................................... 607
Less: STOCKS ON HAND, 31st DECEMBER, 1956 480

■ 3110
„ W AGES .......................................................................... 6679
„ PLANT MAINTENANCE .................................................. 137
„ ELECTRICITY  .............................................................. 91
„ TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES TO TRAINEES 94
„ CAR AND TRAVELLING EXPENSES ............... 209
„ SECRETARIAL PEE .................................................. 250
„ W ORKMEN’S COMPENSATION INSURANCE 73
„ INSURANCE .......................................................................... 36
„ TELEPHONE AND P O S T A G E S ...................................... 60
„ SUNDRY EXPENSES ................................................... 74
„ CHRISTM AS OUTING .................................................. 25
„ EQUIPM ENT AND SMALL T O O L S ........................... 207

P urchases during year .................................................. 365
Less: G ran t received from  N ational Council for

Cripple Care .............................................................. 158

£11045 £11045

To WOODW ORK SECTION—NET LOSS brought down 607 By CONTRIBUTION TO LOSS RECEIVED FROM  THE
„ SHOE REPA IRIN G  S E C T IO N ...................................... 75 NATIONAL COUNCIL FO R  CRIPPLE CARE .... 1000

M aterials and  W ages .................................................. 292 „ NET LOSS, for the  TWELVE MONTHS ended 31st
Less: Wages Subsidy ....................................... 145 DECEMBER, 1956 .............................................................. 1768

Sales ..............................................................  72 Less: RECEIVED FROM  THE NATIONAL COUN
------ 217 CIL FO R  CRIPPLE CARE ON ACCOUNT OF-- CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS L O S S ............... 1000

„ SALARIES .......................................................................... 599 _____ 768
Paid  ...................................................................................... 1399
Less: G ran t received from  th e  N ational Council for

Cripple C a r e .............................................................. 800

„ FEEDING SCHEME ....................................... 487
Cost of Meals C harged .................................................. 998
Less: Meal T ickets S o l d .................................................. 511

£1768 £1768



C A F D A :  KAAPSE VLAKTE NO O D H U LP VERENIGING

Die VoorsitCer en Bestuur van Cafda 
nooi u om die

13de Jaarvergadering van die Vereniging
by te woon in die 

Koffiehuis, Groote Kerk Gebou, Kaapstad 

Maandag, 24 Junie 1957, om 8 nm.

s p r e k e r :

Eeriv. D. P. Botha
Sekretaris van die Sinodale Opvoedingskomitee van die N .G . Sendingskerk

TEE WORD BEDIEN



C A F D A :  CAPE FLATS DISTRESS A SSO CIA TIO N . N

The Chairman and Executive Committee of Cafda 
request the pleasure of your company at the

13th A nnual General Meeting of the Association
to be held at

Die Koffiehuis, Groote Kerk Building, Cape Town
on

Monday, 24th June, 1957, at 8 p.m.

s p e a k e r :

Rev. D. P. Botha . • . .
Secretary of the Synodal Committee of the Dutch Reformed Mission Church

McM. Wb2.
TEA W ILL BE SERVED



This is the illustration on the cover of the 1957 Cafda 
Christmas Card. See details on reverse.

PPLtd.



If you are interested in (a) ordering your supply now, or 
(b) receiving a sample copy of the card in August, kindly 
fill in the necessary details, and post to the address given. 
The price of the card is 6/- per dozen, including envelope. 

Postage 3d. per dozen.

To Mrs. G. Ellis, 
Panorama, 
Quarterdeck Road, 
KALK BAY, C.P.

(a) Please reserve for me................. dozen of the 1957
Cafda Christmas Card.

OR

(b) Please send me in August a sample of the 1957 Cafda 
Christmas Card.

NAME AND ADDRESS (in Block Capitals).
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